Danbury PAL Goal & Evaluation Sheet
2010-2011 season
Wrestler's name___________________
The purpose of this sheet is to set goals so that the wrestler and coaches can work
to achieve the goals and make the experience in the Danbury PAL Wrestling program
a successful one.
Wrestling is a very demanding sport and in order to achieve success an athlete must have
a realistic goal and plan.
Four important rules:
1 Wrestlers are student athletes and all wrestlers must understand that they
have an obligation to achieve the highest grades possible in school to
participate in this sport. Glasnost rule applies here ( trust but verify).
2 Wrestling must be fun
Hard work is not fun at times, however, losing is rarely fun, therefore being
prepared increases your chances of winning or being as competitive as
possible.
3 Wrestling must have friends involved
Wrestling is an individual sport, however, it is also a team sport. Danbury
has a rich history of success and our Middle School program is a big part
of that success. Therefore, recruiting your friends to do wrestling or encouraging
your friends to continue to wrestle is very important for our continued success.
4 Fundamentals of wrestling
We will teach the fundamentals of wrestling and have a system of incentives
to reinforce these principles. We will work on mental toughness, physical
toughness and sportsmanship.

Circle one
Practice attendance goal

100% 90% or better 80% or better 70% or better

Match attendance goal

100% 90% or better 80% or better 70% or better

In state winning %

100% 90% or better 80% or better 70% or better 60% or better 50% or better

out of state winning %
Achieve perfect stance

100% 90% or better 80% or better 70% or better 60% or better 50% or better
Put in your goal number
Yes
No
Number of take downs for season ______________

Achieved best on bottom

Yes

No

Number of escapes for season ________________
Number of reversals for season ________________

Achieved beast on top
Yes
No
Placement in tournaments:
USA State Championship Qualifiers
USA State Championship
USA New England Championship
NHSCA Nationals

Number of pins for season______________

Circle one

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
7th
Mawa Districts
1st
2nd
3rd
Mawa Regionals
1st
2nd
3rd
Mawa Eastern Nationals
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
6th
7th
Other, torunaments please write in ________________________________________________

4th
4th
4th
4th
8th
4th
4th
4th
8th

Specific conditioning goals
Push ups in 90 seconds

exercise must meet perfect criteria to count
___________
Leg lifts in 90 seconds_____________

Pull ups in 90 seconds

___________

Squat thrusts in 90 seconds______________

Chin ups in 90 seconds

___________

Reverse push ups in 90 seconds____________

Sit ups in 90 seconds

___________

Hand stand push ups 90 seconds _______________

Broad jump distance

___________

Stand ups to perfect stance in 90 Seconds_________

Hip heists in 90 seconds

___________

Spins in 90 seconds _______________

Circle favorite stance

square sugar foot ( lead foot)

Circle take down you know and put level of achievement for each 5 excellent 1 do not know
Take downs
Level want to learn check
Double leg
Outside single
Sweep single
Low Single
Switch single
High crotch to double
High crotch to single
Duck under
Fireman's carry
Dump
Quarter Nelson
Syracuse
Michigan
Front head lock series
Ankle or Knee pick
Cement Job
Cement mixer
Two on one (Russian)
Arm drags
Snap

Favorite not listed, please list

Circle escape or reversal you know and put level of achievement for each 5 excellent 1 do not know

Escape or reversal

Level

want to learn check

Stand up
Standing Switch
Granby
Short sit series
Knee slide from western hook
Knee slide from arm chop
Post leg stand up
Switch to hip heists

Favorite not listed, please list

Circle break down or pinning move you know and put level of achievement for each 5 excellent 1 do not know

Break down or pinning move
Spiral
Tight waist
Bar & half
Bar & elbow hook
Bar & half wild kingdom
Bar & half roller coaster
Pad lock
Pad lock tilt
Frankie pad lock stack
Tight waist tilt
Legs
Claw series
Two on one tilt
Cross face cradle
Near side cradle
Far side cradle
Turk
Butcher
Crab ride
Favorite not listed, please list

Level

want to learn check

